12 1. The spatial distributions of species and populations are both influenced by local variables and 13 by characteristics of surrounding landscapes. Understanding how a landscape spatially 14 structures the frequency of a trait in a population, the abundance of a species or the species' 15 richness is difficult since it requires estimating the intensity and the spatial scale effects of the 16 landscape variables. 17 2. Here, we present 'SILand', an R package for analysing georeferenced point observations 18 associated with landscape characteristics described in a Geographic Information System 19 shapefile format. By modelling the effect of landscape variables using spatial influence 20 functions, 'SILand" simultaneously estimates the intensities and spatial scales of landscape 21 variable effects. Different types of observations (continuous, discrete, proportion) are 22 considered. Local, fixed and random effects are added.
Introduction
Numerous studies demonstrate that the distribution of species richness and abundance depend on both 32 local and landscape variables (for example, see García et al., 2011; Rusch et al., 2016; Remm et al., 33 2017). However, studying the relationships between landscape and species distributions remains 34 challenging because the shape and the scale of landscape effects are unknown (Miguet et al., 2016) 35 and can be missed if assessed at an incorrect scale (Smith et al., 2011) . The studied data usually 36 contains georeferenced observations at point sites, named response variables hereafter, and the 37 description of several landscape spatial variables, named landscape variables hereafter. Their studies 38 are often referred to as focal patch studies (Thornton et al., 2011) . To identify the scale of landscape 39 variable effects, the common approach consists of the following: (i) a priori defining a set of scales; 40 (ii) creating summary variables by computing measures of the landscape variables within discs or 41 rings of radii equal to each scale centred on the observation sites (named buffers hereafter); and (iii) 42 applying a regression model to the response variable with the summary variables as the explanatory 43 variables, for example, a linear model or a random forest algorithm (Bradter et al., 2012) . For each 44 landscape variable, the scale of effect is then considered to be the size of the buffer best explaining 45 the response variable. 46 One of the main disadvantages of this classic method is that the number of explanatory variables 47 artificially increases with the number of spatial scales considered. One then faces a complex statistical 48 dilemma, which is dealing with numerous explanatory variables that by their construction are highly 49 correlated. Consequently, the potential scales chosen are often too few and their ranges are too limited 50 (Jackson & Fahrig, 2015) . Finally, the effect of a landscape variable is modelled as uniform within 51 3 the buffer and as null outside it (Chandler & Hepinstall-Cymerman, 2016) , which is unrealistic and 52 biologically unjustified as a continuously decreasing effect is expected (Moilanen & Hanski, 2001) . 53 Several new methods based on distance weighting effects have been proposed to model a distance-54 decreasing effect (Aue et al., 2011; Henry et al., 2012; Serckx et al., 2016) , but they explore a limited 55 predefined set of spatial scales for predictors. Other methods quantified the scale of landscape effects 56 without an a priori choice of spatial scales (Walsh & Webb, 2014; Chandler & Hepinstall-Cymerman, 57 2016). However, none of these methods are yet implemented in a ready-to-use software. 58 Here, we present "SILand", a package for the R statistical computing environment, which is designed 59 to provide a generic tool to estimate landscape effects on a response variable. Using the framework 60 proposed by Chandler & Hepinstall-Cymerman (2016), the main functions of SILand allow the user 61 (i) to estimate the intensity of local and landscape effects and the parameters of the Spatial Influence 62 Function (SIF), thus describing the scale effect of each landscape variable, (ii) to test these effects 63 and (iii) to compare models. Several types of response variables (continuous, discrete, proportion) 64 are handled within the SILand package. The effects of local variables can be treated as fixed or 65 random. In addition, the package allows for plotting landscape effects on maps. We exemplified the 66 package's use by analysing the landscape effects of conventional and organic orchards on the density 67 of codling moth larvae per apple tree. The R package SILand estimates local and landscape effects based on the framework proposed by 72 Chandler & Hepinstall-Cymerman (2016). The response variable is measured at n different sites 73 denoted Yi (i stands for a site). The L local variables can be continuous or discrete and are denoted as 74 xi l (l stands for a local variable and i for a site). The spatial distribution over the entire study area of 75 each of the K landscape variables is rasterized, i.e., represented by pixels in a regular grid, named Rk.
76
The landscape variables can have continuous or discrete values. Each landscape variable is denoted 77 4 as zr k (k stands for a landscape variable and r for a pixel). For instance, if the landscape variable k is 78 a presence/absence variable, zr k will be equal to one or zero. The SILand package is written entirely in the scientific computing language R (R Core Team, 2019). 106 It is available on https://github.com/silandpackage/siland and on CRAN (https://cran.r-107 project.org/web/packages/SILand/index.html) and can be installed via a standard procedure.
109
Case study 110 We illustrate the abilities of SILand on an example previously described and analysed in Ricci et al. The datasets and the associated R script are available on https://github.com/silandpackage/siland in 118 the Materials_MEE directory. Here, we described the general procedure to import datasets from GIS 119 (Geographic Information System) files coded in the shapefile format. Notice that the datasets can be 120 directly extracted from the package using the commands data(dataCmoth)and data(landCmoth).
122
The observations of the response variable and eventually the local variables can be extracted with the 123 data.gis( ) function: 124 dataCmoth=data.gis(dsn="./GIS",layer="dataCarpo",varname=c("Cmoth","trait")) 125
The argument dsn is the name of the folder containing the files describing the response and local 126 variables (here named GIS and located in the working directory), layer is the name of the shapefile 127 without filename extensions (in the GIS folder, there are 3 files describing the response variable: 128 dataCarpo.shp, dataCarpo.dbx and dataCarpo.shx), and varname refers to the variable names 129 6 in the attribute file (dataCarpo.dbf). The observations of the response variable are described as 130 points. Local variables can be described as points at the locations of the response observations or as 131 polygons over the landscape. dataCmoth is a dataframe with a number of rows equal to the number 132 of observations. Its two first columns are named X and Y and contain the observation locations. The 133 third column is Cmoth, which is the mean number of codling moths in the orchards, and represents 134 the response variable of the study. The following column is trait, which is a local variable 135 describing the number of insecticide treatments applied in the orchard. We thus obtained landCmoth, a list of 3 dataframes corresponding to the distributions of 3 landscape 153 variables: organic, describing the organic apple orchards, conventional, describing the 154 conventional variables (see Figure 1) and vine, the vineyards. The estimated parameters and tests are printed with the function summary().
174
> summary(res3G) For both the Gaussian and the exponential family the parameter estimated is the mean distance of 247 the SIF. The larger the parameter is, the broader is the spatial effect of the landscape parameter.
249
The SIF shapes differ according to the chosen function family (see Figures 2) . To determine the 250 optimal shape, the AIC can be used. Here, the AIC of the exponential SIF model is 331.28 whereas 251 the Gaussian SIF model AIC is 323.41. Thus, in our case study the Gaussian model is more adapted.
252 253 We propose a new indices that is easy to interpret and summarizes both the SIF shape and mean 254 distance. We define the area of significant influence of a landscape variable as the disc containing 255 95% of the influence of its SIF (neglecting 5% of its broader effect). This can be computed with: The median (0.5 quantile) and the 0.95 quantile of the conventional orchard SIF are respectively 262 estimated at 1241 m and 2581 m. This means that half of the influence of the conventional orchard is 263 located within a radius of 1241 m and that the area of significant influence has a radius of 2581 m. 264 The spatial influence of organic orchards is more limited as its quantiles are approximately 9 times 265 shorter.
The estimated SIF can be graphically represented using the command 266 plotsiland.sif(res2G) (see Figure 2 ). and map the predicted effects of the landscape. SILand is the first user-friendly tool that permits a 317 complete and complex analysis of landscape effects, using few functions based on a "classic" syntax 318 similar to well-known packages (such as stat and lme4). Moreover, as the spatial influence is 319 modelled from the landscape variables and not from the observation locations, the estimated indices 320 can be more easily interpreted in another landscape distribution. For instance, the estimated SIF can 321 be used to produce predictions of landscape effects in other landscape geometries and areas of 322 significant influence can drive management rules. We recommend to carefully check whether the 323 chosen scale for the discretization of the landscape variables is fine enough to permit a consistent 324 13 estimation. This technical challenge will be overcome in future versions of the SILand package (with 325 an exact computation of the effect integration over the landscape). 
